Corporal
Eddie tNard:

The

First
Enlisted
Airman
By George E. Hiclcs

olporal Eddie Ward, if not one of a kind, was certainty the first of his kind. He was, in fact, the first
enlisted rnan assigned to the United States Army's Aeronautical Division of the Signal Corps, the forerunner of
the U.S. Army Air Corps and, in 1947, the U.S. Air Force.
At one point, he was the only enlisted airman.
On August 7, 1907, the Chief Signal Officer of the
Army, Brig. Gen. fames Allen, signed Office MemorandumNumber 5 for theWarDepartment, forrnally creating the forerunner of today's Air Force:
"An Aqoruutical Dioision of thb ffieb haeby atabIisheil, to takc effat thb ilate.
"This ilioision will haoe clurge of all matters pertaining to
military ballooning, oir machine anil all kindred subj ats. AII
data on lund will b e urefully classified and plans perf atet for
future tats anil eryimnts. Tlu opratiotts af tttb dioision
are strictly confilo*ial, and no infonrutbn will be gfum out
W any pfi ucqt through the Chief Sigtul ffiu of the
Army or hb autlnrizeil rqramtatioe.
" Captain Clarla DeF . Clutriller, Sigul Corp, is iletnileil
in clarge of this dioision, and Coryoml Edumril Waril anil First
Class Primte I osqh E. Banett will rqort to Captain Clundler
for iluty k this iliabion under hb immeiliate ilirection."
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Eddie Ward would probably have
described himself as a'tomrnon soldier." He came from humble, unpretentious origins in Pine Knot, Ky. Life
was qentered on family, the farm or the
railroad. Whenyou were not in school,
you worked - usually seven days a
week.

In

1959, almost 30 years after he

retired from the military, the elderly
Mr. Ward shared some remembrances
about his military life and his boyhood
in the rural Bluegrass State. Those
recollections werle preserved on tape

in an unpublished interview with Air
Force historian Royal Frey.
Speaking of his early life, Ward
recalled the demands of his youth as
challenges. "All the boys around there
either grew up to be farmers or engineers or telegraph operators or sonrething." In fact, ". . . from the time I was
big enough to walk,I used to go with
daddy, on Sundays. He worked seven
days a week. Took care of those block
signals on therailroad and I used to go
with him. Learned all about them, the
train rules and everything. One summer, I guess I was about 16 years old,

I

wasn't in school

- school must have
been out or something - and I had ailb
as a water boy.
"So, I worked a couple of days and

there was this big train wreck. Th"y
gave me a red lantern and sent me

down to stop trains before they ran off

riagesweighed

of the tracks. That made me a flag man.
I worked ttrere awhile and learned what

to jack up them hydraulic jacks . . . and

I could before I moved on."

His years working with the railroad gave him the basis of an education that served hirn well in the military. When he enlisted in the Army in
1901, Ward was detailed to the 74th
Company of the Coast Artillery. His
first rnairr task was mounting two of
the long-range disappearing guns
employed along our shores. Those
mammoth artillery pieces served as
the long-range defensive weaponry of
'Torhess America" until the advent of

WorldWarII.
Creating the emplacements and
mounting the weapons was no easy
task. Yet, to the young private, it was
another way of applying what he had
learned while working on the railroad.
'The commanding officer called me in
one day and asked me if I knew anything about hydraulic jacks. I said,'Yes,
sir.' He said, 'Well, I'm going to put
you in charge of mounting these two
l2-inch guns.'
"l[ell, they didn't have machinery
like they do now [speaking in 19591. It
was all done by hand . . . and he gave
me a detail. Well, they had these big
72-by-12 blocks - like these house
movers have - ya' know. They [the
gunsl weighed 110 tons and the car-

1

10

tons. So, we'd have

put a block in there and jack up the
other end and put in a block [raising
the piece one foot at a timel. We had to
raise them about 25 feet to get themon
the carriages."

Ward's positive attitude and his
ability to adapt to the more practical
aspects of life on the railroad served
him well. In his more than 28 years in
the military, Eddie Ward was a Master
Signal Electrician, Master Photographer, Balloon Pilot and Mechanic. He
wibressed history in the making and
contributed to it. Indeed, many of his
assignrnents came as a result of his

own adaptability in an era in which
there was no formal training for many
of his duty specializations or assign-

ments.

In actuality, Eddie Ward first be'
in military aviation a

came involved

month prior to the formal founding of
the Aeronautical Division. In |uly of
7W, Corporal Ward and First Class
PrivateJoseph E. Barreft were detailed
to the Balloon Factory of Leo Stevens
to obtain basic training in the fine art of
ballooning. The pair of soldiers were
schooled in the very rudimentary tasks
of fabrichandling stitching, the manufacturing of gase and the control of
the "aircraft."
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"Diigibb Nunbq Otp."

Thefirst Anry dingibbd
Fort Myer,Va.,in7908.
Vernon L. Bwge Collcction,
aurtay Mrs. Marge Y,laterc.

rary duty inNew York City, Ward and
Barrett were provided with a subsistence allowance and trolley tickets. The
parr put the money to good use.
Inthe same neighborhood with the
balloon factory were several ". . . saloons, you call them taverns now. But,
you could go in there and buy a glass of
beer for a dime and you'd get a hamburger steakdinner, french fried potatoes and everything, but you couldn't
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get no coffee. You had to

,i

drinkbeer! So

Barrett and I, we were at Fort Wood
there, and they'd give us car tickets to
go up to the school, see, and 50 cents to
buyourlunchwith. We'd go up there,
buy a dime glass of beer and pt our
lunch and have4O cents left over to go
to town on Saturday night. We could
have a big time on that."
In the autumn of 1907, the pair of
enlisted airmen were detailed to Nor-
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folk, Va., to participate in the 300th anArmy ArigibbNuntba Orcyqarcstluliglta-thandr
oaft for fhght at Fmt Myer, Va., in 1908. Vernon L. Burge Colbction,

The ground creto of

arrtay

Mrs. Marge tNaters.

Under the watchful eye of Stevens
and his wife, the two enlisted men
received basic instruction in ". . . folding infl ating and handling of balloons."
At the time, the use of gas-filled balloons was still in the experimental
stages. They were little more than a
logical step in the progression of hot
air balloons that served as popular
attractions at county fairs.
Indeed, those spherical envelopes
were small wonders unto themselves,
as \ /er1e the early daredevils who used
themas aerial plafforms for parachuting. Stevens and his wife were.unong
those first parachutists.
Mrs. Stevens' daredevil days,
though, were brought to an early end
with a rather unceremonious landing.
As Ward himself reported, "She landed
in an apple tree and tore her pants off!
She quit! She had to!"
Balloons of the era were crude. They
were, in fact, little more than layered
spherical bags of rubberized silk, contained in an open net which was, in
tum, attached to the man-carrying
basket, or gondola, suspended below.
The cigar-shaped dirigible featured a
somewhat more frightening "cockpit "
or "car," which was made of Oregon
spruce and was ". . . bound togetherby
wire." Maintaining and maneuvering

thedifftrentaircraft posed uniquechallenges to the pioneering airmen who
sat on canvas seats suspended beneath

their highly-fl ammable "lighter-thanair" craft.
Speaking from the vantage point of
retiremenf Ward himself recalled the
challengm and the simplistic technol-

niversary of the first settlement of
Virginia. The'Jamestown Exposition"
featured military parades, naval flotillas and aeronautical demonshations'
Corporal Ward and Private Banett
were tasked with the responsibility of
supporting two civilian aeronauts and
their experimental aircraft. |.C. 3ud"

Mars displayed his ". . . Passenger-

ory employed in those early days. The
balloons were equipped with a valve
enabling the vessel to be filled with
hydrogen. Once tully inflated and the
craft unleashed from its ground tether,

the pilot gained or lost altihrde by
opening or dosing a valve, thereby
releasing the gas. For quick landings
and emergency descents, the balloon
was equipped with a "rip strip."
"In a balloon, any kind of balloon,
even a gas balloon, you gotta have
some way, if you gotta make a landing,
to get rid of that gas quick," Ward
recalled. "On the side you had a strip .
. . the full length of the balloon [attachedl to a rope. When the pilot pulls
the rope, it rips out the whole side of
the balloon. Then, you have to sew that
strip back in before you make another
flight."
Training with the Stevens couple
was apparently not terribly tough; in
fact, it was probably good duty, all
things considered. While on tempo-

Ward participated

in the flights of the t'irst

carrying captive balloon and Israel
Ludlow intended to construct and
demonstrate a man-carrying kite."
Each inventor was to be supported by
the Army's new Aeronautical Division and the Navy with their power
boats.

For Private Barrett, this was only
his second assignment since enlisting
in the Army the previous May. Barrett,

29 years old at the time of the
|amestown Exposition, had already
seen eight years of service in the Navy
prior to reporting for temporary duty
inVirginia.
Whether Barrett did not like the
Army, aviatiory Bud Mars, or Israel
Ludlow, is unclear. Ward did, however, recall that while on duty in Norfolk, Barrett ran into an old friend, a
chief petty officer in the Navy, and
opted for the life at sea. Whatever the
motivation, First Class Private |oseph
E. Barrett simply left the Army. His
service record documents the fact that
he "deserted" in September 1902 and
with that act, Corporal Eddie Ward became the only airman formally assigned to the Signal Corps' Aeronautical Division. History also tells us that
Barrett retired honorablv after some 20
years in the Navy.

"Prc-Flight Check " Colbge Pa*, Md.,7908. Wihur WrtgH (Dark Suit, Center) cltcck tle
engnu ot' Aeroplane Number 7 as tlu ground tant slanil plqaled to assist with thc launch.
Courtcy Colbge Pmk

Airryt Mttst m, CoIIege Park, Md.

During the brief assignment in
Norfollg Ward's detail was expandd
to include eight other enlisted men.
They were Vernon L. Burge, John H.
Cratty, Eldred O. Eldred, Harry T.
Seftle, Stewart K. Rosenberger, Beniamin fthmidt, Cecil R. Coile and
William R. McConnell. Private Charles DeKim, a C-anadianbybirth, ioined
the group sometime later. Of this
group, First Class Private Vernon Burge
was the only one to stayactive in Army

aviation.

Immediately after the famestown
Exposition assignment, Ward and his
detail returned to FortMyer, Va. There,
the group participated in the launching and testing of balloons. By the fall
of 1908, the Army was ready to consider the purchase of its first airplane,
even as balloon testing continued.
In the spring of that year, Orville
and WilburWrightarrived at Fort Myer

with the first of their military aircraft.
Ward and his enlisted men lvere assigned to help unpack the craft but
were allowed liftle opportunity for
active participation with it. Yet, the
launchings of that early airship almost
assuredly required their assistance.
launching the bi-wing ship was no
Army aircraft but was not licenxd until age 39 .

easy matter. With aeronautical sciences

still in their infancy,little was known

about the mechanics of takeoffs, landings, lift, propellers or the "1rcwer

plant."
As a result, the early design of the
aircraft was faulty. It did not include
wheels. The landing "geal'was little
more than a sled. Assistance of the
ground crew was elementarybut critical to getting the ship up and off the
ground.
In order to get the craft out of the
hangar, the wings and fuselage were
placed on wheels and pushed to the
field and the launch ramp. There, the
planewascarefullybalanced ona single
rail, with the crewmen steadying the
ship ateither wingtip. The planeitself
was attached by means of a rope and
pulley to a l,50Gpound weight the
crew would ultimatelyhoistto the top
of a derrick. Once the pilot had the

twin propellers at maximum power,
he gave the ground crew the signal to
release the weight. Thebi-winged air-

craft, with pilot and pass€nger, was
then catapulted down the launch rail
toward liftoff. Two enlisted crewmen
ran at the very wing tips to ensure the
stability of the craft for as long as they
were able to keep up the pace.
Corporal Ward'sexposure to these
early flights by the Wright Brothers
was minimal. Shortly after the first

test, Ward was detailed to Fort Omaha
Neb., and the new balloon air station

for the training of pilots and ground
crews.

There, the enlisted cadre became
schooled in the handling of the cumbersome dirigibles and the manufacture of hydrogen gas.
The Arm/s first dirigible was the
principal attraction, since thene were a
substantial number of military thinkers that doubted the Wright's aircraft
could ever be employed as a weapon
or instrument of defense. Signal C-orps

Dirigible Number One, the oblong
cigar-shaped balloon, which held
20,000 orbic feet of hydrogen gas, was
still regarded as the airship of the fu-

tur€.
Though manned flight in 1908 was
a reality, the technology was uncertain. The lighter-than-air balloons and
the heavier-than-air ships were the
marvelsof theage.YoungEddieWard,
though, was mone interested in hout
the airships could

Kintzel. Five nrore enlisted men were
identified from the Manila garrison to
supplement the aviation effort. Their
duties were illdefi ned but ranged frorn
the routine maintenance chores to
building stilts for the aircraft that kept
it off the hangay's earthen floor when
the officer's polo field, and part-time
air strip flooded. It was there that
Corporal Burgeacquired hispilot training, thus becoming the first enlisted
pilot with Aem Club of America License Number 154.
Sergeant Edward Ward was conspicuous in his absence from the cadre
of air rhool personnel. Eviden0y, there
was "bad blood" between Ward and
Iahrn" the former still srnarting over
notbeingable to stay in theWashing-

confronting the aviatorc, thert was
never any shortage of work for Sergeant Ward and his rnaintenance crew.

The newly-arriving aircraft were furwheels.
nished with new equipment
had
any
No pilot assigned to the group
experience taking off or landing with
thenew "landinggear." The new tech-

nolory made for smoother landings,
but there was difficulty in stopping the
aircraft. The addition of pontoons, for

landing on water, presented entirely
new complications that necessitated
frequent repairs anrt rrpdifications to
the air{rame. Moreover, the absence of
any bona fide aircrew mechanic soon
caused problems when the fragile
engines were reassembled in other than

the proper sequelrae or without an

fly. 'trlow, [that was

somethingl that I guess a lot of people
can't understand. I was more interested in the mechanical featuresof the
thing than fond of flyr.g. I learned to
fly all right. I learned ballooning and I
learned to pilot an airplane . . . but,I
was more interested in the mechanical

features." Military aviation was the
benefactor of that inquisitive devotion.
At one point during 1909, the Army

was "making up a detail" to go to
Alaska and another to go to the Philip
pines. Ward decided to give Alaska a
try, leaving Fort Omaha, and made the
trip north as the engineer on a military
riverboat. He did not like the climate
and when the immediateopportunity
was pres€nted to go to the Philippines,
he fairly i"mped at the chance.
It required 31 days of travel aboard
the USS Shriilan to make the crossing

to Fort McKinley and the Philippine
Islands. There, the United States was
beginning to establish an air preeence
in the Pacific
with one aircraft.
Lieutenant -Frank P. Lahm preceded
Sergeant Ward to the Philippines out-

post by some nine months. By the
middle of March 1912, Lahm had succeeded inopening the Philippines Air
School.

Already assigned to the no-frills
aviation section were Corporal Vernon Burge and Private Kenneth L.

.
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nOff We Gol" Ararepluto of aneuly
lthight frv lifttng off its nononil in Collqe Park, Md., irr 7W9.
Couttsy Colbge Pmk Aitgt Musurn, Colbgc Puk, Md.

ton, D.C., area during the ultirnate acceptance of the Wright Aeroplane. The
sergeant opted to remain in his assign-

ment with the Manila machine shop.
It was gmd duty. Ward was able to
have the best of all things aeronautical,

mechanical and elechical. He took
particular delight in utilizing his skills
asa mechanic and conectingthe errors
of his rivals
would never
- though he
gloat or acknowledge
the fact. He, in
actuality, rananefficientshopemploying uniformed personnel and local ci-

vilians.
As a result of the unique challenges

even, uniform tightening or torquing,

of the bolts. Ward was quick to identify the problem and took pride in its
rather simple resolution.
Sergeant Edward Ward remained
on duty in the Philippines until early

in 1914. By that time, the European
nations were literally standing at the
threshold of the FirstWorld War. When
Ward returned to the continental
United States, he was assigned to the

Signal Corps' First Balloon School
Squadron. At the outbreak of World
War I, Edward Ward was commissioned a first lieutenant and ultimately

rt'

retired as a reserve captain in 1930.
Edward Ward was no highlydecorated hero. He was a corunon soldier.
As a master electrician, he laid cables
across Tampa Bay and maintained the
power supply and patched up the aircraft for the Army on the Philippine
Islands. As a master photographer
on theground orin the air-he supervised the aerial mapping of the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park and
the Shenandoah National Park. As the
first enlisted airrnan, he pioneered as

and Harry thing from telephone to

an airframe mechanic and as

almost

a

"mechanician" for the first aircraft.
By the end of his career, he was ". .
. working in conjunction with the
NACA at I^angley Field lVirginial."
There, he assisted in the installation of

typewriters and radios and steam engines toeverythingelse. . ." He had to;
that was a time when there was no one
else to do it. And, after he learned, he
trained others.
Eddie Ward died in fanuary 1965,
at the age of &4.
From the authon In 1989, the Airmen Mernorial Museum began to re'
search the originsof enlisted AirForce
members and discovered the untranrribed tape-recorded interview made

30 years hforc. During the
timeconsuming proc€ss of transcrib
ing the deteriorated tape,Ward's many
contributions came to light, providing
us with an insight into his rnany unheralded accomplishments that have

and sit on the front porch to listen to
Uncle Eddie talk.'
'"Was he ever married?'I asked.
'You bet," came the reply. 'Twice,

in fact. But, he was too strict for them,
too. Heck, he even went to the commissary and did all of the shopping. Plus,

he liked pretty girls and big fancy
Packard automobiles. That was Uncle
Eddie, all right. He was really some.

thing."
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"Eour Modes of Trensportetion.,, Thc Wright Flyet ws coreftilly, but uncaenpniously,tound to tlu tzst site at Fort Mya,Va.,in August 7908. Vanon L. Burge
Collcction, cwrtesy Mrl Mnrge rNderc.

the earliest wind tunnel for the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
the forerunner of the modern day- National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
In Decernber 7959, Edward Ward
had just celebrated his 78th birthday
when he agreed to sit down to an "oral
histor5/'interview with Air Force historian Royal Frey. During that interview, the aging airman summarized
his career and, perhaps, his philosophy. 'lilell,I done every Tom, Dck

been overlooked by military historians.

The tape also revealed there was a
personal side to Eddie Ward that few
people knew. To |ames C@per, Eddie
was a Great Uncle with whomhe spent
the summers of 1935, 79% and 1937.
"tJncle Eddie was something," he offered. "He was strict, but he was fair.
Everything had to be iust so. Every-

thing in its place. He was old Army in
every way. He was crusty and, at times,
cantankerous, but he loved kids. The

little ones would always come over
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AIRMEN MEMORIAL MUSEUM
Founded in 1.986, the Airmen Memorial Musanm stands as a tribute to enlisted airmm who
haoe seraed in the U.S. Air Force, the Army Air Corps and the IJ.S. Army Air Forces.
Located in the Airmen Memorial Building iust eight miles fro* Washington, D.C., this
museum is amaturing showcase of accomplishments.It is also designed to function as arewarch
and reference center that documents and preseroes the contributions of the men and women who
hnoe seraed honorably but , until now, without a memorial or museum they could call their ou)n,
This special series of compiledhistories is the first effortby the museum,through its ongoing
research actiuities,to make aaailable to the public the story of America's unsunghqoes -- enlisted
airmen.
The museum is open 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.weekdays and during specially-scheduled eoents. For
more information about the museum and its rexarch project, contact the Airmen Mernorial
Museum, toll-free , at 7-800-638-0594 or 301.-899-838G.

